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BODY WASH Concentrated Car Wash 
#CW12 - Body Wash
EBody Wash Concentrated Wash Soap is 
designed for use in automotive industrial 
wash applications. Body Wash creates 
great foam with lasting dwell time, 
provides excellent lubricity and superior 
cleaning capabilities that gently removes 
dirt/road film from vehicle surfaces. Body 
Wash is cherry scented for increased 
customer satisfaction. Body Wash Concen-
trated Wash soap is highly concentrated 
for an operational dilution ratio of 200:1.

TRUE VUE Concentrated Glass Cleaner 
#D15 - True Vue
ETrue Vue Concentrated Glass 
Cleaner is an excellent and 
effective water based glass 
cleaner that removes road film, 
smoke and dirt. True Vue Glass 
Cleaner may be diluted 
anywhere from 4:1 up to 10:1 
depending upon desired 
performance. True Vue is perfect 
for both hot and cold weather 
applications with longer 
working time for hot weather 
and fast enough evaporation for cold climates.

 Dilution Done Right

The ChemTrol “Dilution Done Right” system is a turnkey concept that provides immediate benefits 
for the detailing Professional and Enthusiast alike.  ChemTrol is the perfect solution for proper 
dilution, quick and easy dispensing, as well as simplifying storage of concentrate chemicals.  
Because of its compact design, it will also help with shop organization.  ChemTrol Fill Stations run 
on standard water pressure and uses changeable metering tips to allow complete control of the 
proper dilution ratio for each chemical.  No more overuse of chemicals and incorrect dilution by 
individual technicians!
 
The P&S Team has put together a select group of products that pair perfectly to the ChemTrol 
System.  However, clients may also choose to add other dilutable products to the system.  Keep in 
mind each Fill Station has the ability to dilute up to 8 products at two flow rates, allowing spill-free 
filling of spray bottles using the 1 gallon-per-minute (GPM) setting, while larger containers like 
wash buckets are quickly filled with the 3.5 GPM setting.  The available dilution ratios range from 
4:1 to 200:1, allowing for proper dilution of a full range of chemicals, from popular surface cleaners 
all the way up to highly concentrated body shampoos.
 
The available ChemTrol labeling system keeps the task of refilling bottles simple and mistake-free.  
All labels are coordinated, from the ChemTrol concentrate bottles, to the individual valves on the 
ChemTrol unit itself, to the available pre-labeled spray bottles.  All the labeling matches, so no 
more pour-off mistakes! Upgrade the look, performance, efficiency, and safety of your shop by 
adding the ChemTrol System today!

Body Wash Dilution Ratio Chart
Product Use Tip Color 1 GPM 3.5 GPM

Vehicle Washing Pink
Tip Color

Aqua200:1 200:1

True Vue Dilution Ratio Chart
Product Use Tip Color 1 GPM 3.5 GPM

Winter Dilution Beige
Tip Color

Grey4:1 4:1
Summer Dilution Blue Beige10:1 10:1



#G16 - Enviro Clean
E

ENVIRO CLEAN Concentrated Cleaner

Citrus derivatives, biodegrad-
able cleaners and water based 
solvents dissolve grease and lift 
dirt from carpet, vinyl, engines, 
wheel wells and painted 
surfaces. Enviro Clean 
Concentrated Cleaner 
Degreaser rinses away foreign 
particles and stains that most 
cleaners leave behind. 
Provides a safe, natural 
solution to vehicle heavy duty cleaning and degreasing. 
Enviro Clean Cleaner Degreaser may be diluted anywhere 
from 4:1 up to 20:1 depending upon product use.

KNOCK OFF Concentrated Wheel Cleaner

Knock Off Concentrated 
Wheel Cleaner is a safe, non 
acidic wheel cleaner that 
removes stubborn brake dust 
safely and effectively.  Formu-
lated specifically for wheel 
cleaning in a high production 
environment. Knock Off 
Concentrated Wheel Cleaner 
may be diluted anywhere 
from 4:1 up to 20:1 depend-
ing upon the condition of wheel and level of contamination. 

#CW22 - Knock Off
E

ODYSSEY Water Based Dressing 
#L35 - Odyssey
EConditions, softens, preserves 
and protects all leather, vinyl or 
rubber surfaces. Odyssey Water 
Based Dressing is a hybrid 
emulsion gel high quality, 
silicone dressing that may be 
used for all dressing applica-
tions. Odyssey leaves a 
beautiful natural shine on both 
the interior and exterior. 
Odyssey Water Based Dress-
ing is ready to use product. Odyssey is not dilutable 
through the fill stations but may be diluted 1:1 if desired.

TEMPEST HD Concentrated Degreaser 
#J42 - Tempest
ETempest Concentrated 
Cleaner/Degreaser utilizes, 
high efficiency, biodegradable 
detergents and solvents for 
remarkable results.  Tempest 
is a very strong degreasing/-
cleaning solution that 
completely dissolves grease 
and dirt.  Tempest's versatility 
allows it to be used not only 
for degreasing of engines 
and related parts, but also may be used 
to clean wheels, tires and the under body carriage.  
Tempest Concentrated Cleaner Degreaser may be 
diluted anywhere from 4:1 up to 20:1 depending upon 
product use.   

Knock Off Dilution Ratio Chart
Product Use Tip Color 1 GPM 3.5 GPM

HD Wheel Cleaning Beige
Tip Color

Grey4:1 4:1
Wheel Cleaning Blue Beige10:1 10:1
Light Wheel Cleaning Orange White20:1 20:1

Enviro Clean Dilution Ratio Chart
Product Use Tip Color 1 GPM 3.5 GPM

HD Cleaning Beige
Tip Color

Grey4:1 4:1
Standard Cleaning Blue Beige10:1 10:1
Light Cleaning Orange White20:1 20:1

Tempest Dilution Ratio Chart
Product Use Tip Color 1 GPM 3.5 GPM

HD Degreasing Beige
Tip Color

Grey4:1 4:1
Standard Degreasing Blue Beige10:1 10:1
General Cleaning Orange White20:1 20:1

ChemTROL Gallon Fill Station

ChemTROL 
Bulk Fill Station

#PB360 True Vue 
Bottle

#PB362 Tempest
Bottle

#PB364 Odyssey 
Bottle

#PB361 Enviro Clean 
Bottle

#PB363 Knock Off 
Bottle



Gallon Fill Station

Bulk Fill Station

Organize Your Shop
ChemTrol Works w/Gallons & 5’s
Works w/All Water Dilutable Products
For Professionals & Enthusiasts

Hayward CA 94545   -   psdetailproducts.com
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